detailed results of pump test analyses, and other important summaries of aquifer drilling and hydrological testing programs. There Aas been one summary report issued for the period of 1947 to 1971, and 23 annual reports that contain the results of past water supply studies [l-241. An additional report summarized the hydrology of the main aquifer and made recommendations for future development of groundwater supplies [25] .A 1988reportexaminedthestatusofwells andfuturewatersupply [26] .Finally, a1995reportdescribed individual drilling logs from water supply and test wells [27] . JCI, the support contractor to theLaboratory andDOE at Los Alamos, maintains and operates the water supply system. DOE sells water to Los Alamos County for the communities of Los Alamos and White Rock, and to theNational Park Service for watersupply at BandelierNational Monument. Annual waterproduction statistics and data representing aquifer characteristics are contained in Appendix A. Historical water level data from main aquifer observation wells are summarized in Appendix B.
supply wells are all completed into the main aquifer located below the Los Alamos area. This is the only local aquifer capable of municipal and industrial water supply. The piezometric surface of the main aquiferranges from about 19 ft above ground level (artesian) in portions of the old well field in lower Los Alamos Canyon (i.e., near Well LA-IB), to about 755 ft below ground surface along the eastern edge of the plateau near Well PM-1, and to more than 1,230 ft below ground surface near the center of the plateau at Well PM-5. Water in the main aquifer generally moves eastward to southeastward beneath the plateau toward the Rio Grande, where at least a portion is discharged into the river through seeps and springs [25, 26] . Most of these seeps and springs are located adjacent to the western side of the Rio Grande between Otowi Bridge and Frijoles Canyon above Cochiti Reservoir.
The Water Canyon gallery, which is located west of the Laboratory on the flanks of the Sierra de 10s Valles, discharges water from a small, shallow, perched aquifer located in the volcanic rocks (Fig. 1) . The two man-made reservoirs, Guaje and Los Alamos, are located on the flanks of the Sierra de 10s Valles to the northwest and west of Los Alamos (Fig. 1) , and are replenished by rainfall and snowmelt runoff, and shallow ephemeral spring flows.
II. WELL FIELD CHARACTEXISTICS
Total water production from the three well fields decreased about 30.6 million gallons from 1,457.2 milliongallons in 1993 to about 1,426.6milliongallonsin 1994 (Table l) .Themonths of heaviestproduction in 1994 were June, July, and August. The production during these months was 523.1 million gallons, a decrease of 22.9 million gallons from a similar period of heavy production in 1993. The months of lightest production were February, November, andDecember with aproduction of 253.7 million gallons, anincrease of 24.7 million gallons from a similar period in 1993.
The difference in demand between periods of heavy and light production (i.e., summer and winter demands) is mainly due to water usage for landscape irrigation. Non-pumping water levels in the wells respond accordingly, with thehighest water levels observed during months of least production and thelowest water levels occumng during months of greatest production. The growing season which requires irrigation occurs from April through September. About 62% (888.0 million gallons) of the total water (1,426.6 million gallons) used was during this time. The annual and monthly variation in water usage, however, could not be correlated with annual or monthly precipitation.
Peak-demand periods occur in the summer. For the past 10 years (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) , these periods have ranged from 6 to 34 days in length ( Table 2 ). The average daily production during has varied from 6.5 million gallons per day (mgpd) to 9.0 mgpd. The peakdemand period for 1994 was an 18 day interval from July 1 through July 18, with a total production of 140.5 million gallons ( Table 2) . This 1994 peak-demand period was the same length as the 1993 peak-demand interval, but only required an average daily water production rate of 7.8 mgpd as compared to 8.1 mgpd in 1993. 1947  1948  1949  1950  1951  1952  1953  1954  1955  1956  1957  1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974  1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984  1985  1986  1987  1988  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994   147  264  302  547  702  448  444  380  407  437  350  372  391  530  546  577  539  627  447  450  373  345  33 1  360  412  380  406  369  356  343  345  302  289  339  336  317  221  326  290  179  217  158  219  187  125  13  0  0   0  0  0  3  68  350  372  374  375  506  378  395  478  533  624  597  654  665  57 1  613  464  474  435  423  484  467  475  453  43 1  53 1  515  444  456  485  469  422  338  460  456  460  485  477  506  532  502  472 99  127  481  584  569  595  657  662  685  802  749  817  614  690  662  743  701  773  904  78.0  841  858  892  824  961  923 97  92  54  39  48  ,39  40  33  23  40  60  54  48  54  67  51  45  72  82  56  65  80  65  37  40  49  35  42  41  57  45  44  32  45  46  38  34  37  28 'Water Canyon Gallery not used as potable water supply after 1987; see non-potable production, Table 6 . A projection of future water use is plotted along with observed total water production in Fig. 2 . This projection is an extrapolation of a least-squares linear regression curve fit of actual production versus time, using the 18-year interval from 1977 through 1994. This trend line shows a slight decline of about 1.34 million gallons per year (3,670 gpd). Annual production is plotted for the four well fields to show a comparison of the distribution of production (Fig. 2) . The production from any individual well field peaks as another well field is brought on line. For example, the production fromthe Los Alamos Well Field peaked in 1951 as the Guaje Well Field became operational. Similarly, the production from the Guaje Well Field peaked in 1964 as the Pajarito Well Field was phased into use. The last year of municipal supply from the Los Alamos Well Field occurred in 1991. As aresult, the loss of production from the Los Alamos Field has been offset by an increase in production from the Pajarito Well Field. With the first year of operation of the Otowi WellFieldin 1993, productionfromthePajarito WellFieldmay have peakedin 1992. This expansion of well fields is necessary as older wells deteriorate with age and their production rates decrease. New wells must be added to the system to keep up with demand.
The present annual aquifer water yield reflects the distribution of production among the various well fields, and the impact of pump failures in Guaje Well 5 and Otowi Well 4 during 1994. Hence by shifting 1994 production volumes to different wells, we see that only about 12% of total production came from the Guaje Well Field, about 72% from the Pajarito Field, and about 14% from the Otowi Well Field. In 1993 the percentage of production was about 20% from the Guaje Well Field, 60% from the Pajarito Well Field, and 19% from the Otowi Well Field (Table 3) .
A. Guaje Well Field
The Guaje WellField consists of seven wells ranging in depths from 1,500 to 2,000 ft. Wells G-1, G-2, G-3, G-4, and G-5 were completed in 1950. Well G-1A was completed in 1954, and Well G-6 was placed in service in 1964. Almost all of the 1994 Guaje Well Field production came from-only four of these wells. Attempted rehabilitation of Well G-3 in 1986 damaged the casing beyond repair and the well was permanently taken out of production. In addition, there was very little production from Wells G-4 and G-5 during 1994. Finally, the pump on Well G-5 failed in 1994. Because of deteriorating well casings, screens, and gravel packs, individual water yields in these two wells have declined to the point where it is not economically feasible to routinely pump them. Even though these wells were not extensively pumped in 1994, water level data were collected for the year. However, there is no water level recorder on Well G-3; hence, no water levels have been collected from G-3 since 1986.
The total production from the Guaje Well Field decreased about 118.1 million gallons from 297.5 million gallons in 1993, to 179.4 million gallons in 1994. The well field contributed about 12% of the total production in 1994 (Table 3 ). The average well field pumping rate declined about 115 gpm from 428 gpm in 1993, to 313 gpm in 1994 (Table 4) . This rate decrease simply reflects declining yields and usage of all wells throughout the year. By comparison, the average pumping rate of the four highest yielding wells (Le., G-1, G-lA, G-2, and G-6) was only 332 gpmin 1994, and further illustrates the declining yield potential of this aging well field. There was no significant change in the specific capacities of the individual pumped wells in 1994 compared to the previous year (Table 4) .
The average non-pumping water levels in both the pumped wells and the wells that were not extensively pumpedwereslightlyhigherin 1994comparedto 1993 (Table5). Inthepumpedwells (i.e., wellsG-1, G-lA, G-2, and G-6), the water levels rose an average of about 6.3 ft, while in the remaining wells the water levels rose an average of about 8.0 fi. These higher water levels are due to the decline in total pumped volume from the field in 1994 compared to the previous year. These water level changes are normal and indicate some recovery in response to declines in pumped voIumes (Fig. 3) 
B. Pajarito Well Field
The Pajarito Well Field consists of five wells. The wells were completed over a 18-year period, from 1965 through 1982, andrangeindepthsfrom2,300 to3,lOOft. Becausethey arelocatedonPajaritoPlateau, the depths to water range from about 755 ft at Well PM-1 to more than 1,230 ft at Well PM-5. During 1994 Well PM-3 was down for pump repairs from January through April. The malfunctioned water level recorder in Well PM-4 was repaired in 1994, and collection of water level data has resumed.
The production from the Pajarito Well Field in 1994 was about 1,041.5 million gallons, an increase of 165.6 million gallons from the 875.9 million gallons produce in 1993 ( Table 3 ). The field contributed about 72% of the total 1994production. The production from Wells PM-2, PM-4, andPM-5 represented about 64% of the total water produced at Los Alamos in 1994 ( The average pumping rates of the Pajarito wells ranged from 577 to 1,359 gpm ( Table 4) . Four of the wells (PM-2, PM-3, PM-4, and PM-5) are high-yield wells with pumping rates over 1,000 gpm ( Table 4 ). The pumping rates from the individual wells varied slightly from 1993 to 1994. Furthermore, the entire well field showed an average decrease of about 25 gpm fiom 1,162 gpm in 1993 to 1,137 gpm in 1994.
The specific capacities of the Pa jarito wellsrangedfrom 15.3 to 56.6 gpdftof drawdownin 1994. There was no significant change in the specific capacities of the wells from 1993 to 1994 even though there was some slight variation between individual wells ( Table 4) .
The water levels in these wells fluctuated as would be expected from the amount of pumpage (Fig. 4) . The average non-pumping water level in the field was about 6 ft lower in 1994 compared to the 1993 average water level (Table 5 ) if the value for PM-4 is eliminated from the calculation. Recall that no water level was obtained at Well PM-4 in 1993 due to amalfunctioning recorder. These lower water levels in individual wells reflect higher production volumes in these same wells during 1994 as compared to 1993. Individual well production volumes varied substantially in 1994 as compared to 1993 because of pump failures in Guaje Well 5 and Otowi Well 4, and pump repairs at Pajarito Well 3. 
C. Otowi Well Field
The Otowi Well Field consists of two wells that were completed in 1990. Well 0-1 was completed at a depth of 2,497 ft, and showed a main aquifer static depth-to-water reading at about 695 ft. Well 0-4 was completed at a depth of 2,585 ft, and showed a static depth-to-water level at 790 ft. Well 0-1 was not operational in 1994. Well 0-4 was only operational from January through July due to a pump failure.
Allof theproductionfromOtowiWellFieldin 1994wasfromWell0-4.The well producedabout205.7 million gallons, or about 14% of the total amount of water pumped during 1994 ( Table 3 ). The 0-4 well is ahigh yield well with an average 1994pumpingrate of about 1,396 gpm. The specific capacityfortheperiod of record was 66.5 g p d f t of drawdown ( Table 4 ). The pumping rate and specific capacity values for Well 0-4 are higher than any of the high yield wells in the Pajarito Well Field.
During 1994 at Well 0-4, the average non-pumping water level was about 860 ft below land surface, while the pumping level was 881 ft below land surface. Hence, the drawdown in 0-4 averaged about 21 ft during 1994, as compared to about 28 ft the previous year ( Table 5 ). These levels showed slight increases when compared to 1993 values because of aslight declinein total water production. This productionvolume decline preceded the 0-4 pump failure in late July, and is not related to well screen or formation clogging. 
III. WATER CANYON GALLERY, GUAJE AND LOS ALAMOS RESERVOIRS
Water Canyon Gallery was a source of potable water from the early days of the Manhattan Project until 1988 (Table 1) . Rapid recharge to the gallery causes heavy sediment loads to enter the potable system. In 1988, to keep the sediments out of the potable system, the use of the gallery was discontinued. Instead, the water from the gallery is used as non-potable supply for the steam plant at TA-16.
The spring gallery in Water Canyon is dug about 30 ft into the Bandelier Tuff. The gallery, or tunnel, is f r h e d with timbers and sheet metal to keep the walls and overhead from collapsing. The floor of the gallery is constructed to form a basin to collect the spring flow. About one mile of water line connects the gallery to the power plant at TA-16 (S-Site). The water line is not part of the potable system.
The water occurs in the fractures of a welded tuff, which is underlain by anonweldedtuff (the fractures inthe weldedtuff containthewaterwhichisperchedonthenonweldedtuff).Thegalleryfurnishedonly about 11.6 million gallons of water to the power plant during 1994 (Tables 3 and 6 ). The total discharge from the gallery was not utilized at the steam plant. The excess discharge was releasedbackinto the environment. The annual use, potable and non-potable, during the period 1947-1994 is shown in Table 1 and Table 6 .
Water from Guaje andLos Alamos Reservoirs was used for municipal andindustrial water supply at Los Alamos during the early days of the Manhattan Project. Use of the reservoirs for potable water supply was discontinued in 1959 because of intermittent periods of turbidity caused by summer thunderstorm runoff. In addition, there were difficulties in maintaining bacteriological levels below allowable limits for amunicipal water supply.
The water from the reservoirs is available for irrigation of lawns and shrubs in the community and Laboratory. Parts of the water lines are above ground and are subject to freezing; thus, water use from the reservoirs is limited to the period from late spring to early fall. During 1994 no water was diverted from either Los Alamos or Guaje Reservoirs for any purpose. The age of the distribution system and need for rehabilitation, along with operation costs, may cause the Laboratory to eventually abandon the irrigation system as it is not economically feasible to operate. The production from the Guaje and Los Alamos Reservoirs for the period of record is shown on Table 6 .
IV. QUALITY OF WATER
The Laboratory conducts two separate programs to monitor the quality of both surface water and groundwater in the area and to meet multiple federal and state regulatory requirements. The first program, under the Laboratory's long-term environmental surveillance program, includes monitoring the quality of water fromthe supply wells, test wells, the gallery in Water Canyon, surface waters, andreservoirs in Guaje andLos Alamos Canyons. Analyticalresults forthisprogramarereportedinaseries of annualenvironmental surveillance reports [28-311. The second programmonitors the quality of drinking WaterintheLaboratory and county distribution systems toensurecompliance WiththeSafeDrinking WaterAct (SDWA). Water samples arecollectedfromthewater distribution systems located at the Laboratory, Los Alamos County, and Bandelier National Monument on a routine basis. Furthermore, water samples are also routinely collected at individual wells before the water is chlorinated and pumped into the distribution system. This sampling methodology is designed to monitor the water at both the source and within the distribution system. These samples are analyzed for microbiological organisms, organic and inorganic chemical constituents, and radioactivity in the drinking water. During 1994, all parameters regulated under the SDWA were in compliance with maximum contamination levels (MCLs) established by regulation, with the exception of a four day microbiological violation in January 1994. Detailed results of this program are documented in the reports, "Environmental Surveillance at Los Alamos during 1993" [28] , and "Environmental Surveillance at Los Alamos during 1994" [29] .
Complete chemical and radiochemical analyses, along with an interpretation of data related to the chemical quality in individual wells in the Los Alamos, Guaje, Pajarito, and Otowi Well Fields, Water Canyon Gallery, and Guaje and Los Alamos Reservoirs, were presentedin the report, 'Water Supply at Los Alamos during 1991" [22] . 
V. LONG-TERM WATER LEVEL TRENDS

A. Trends from Historical Data
Water levels have been measured in wells tapping the main aquifer since the late 1940s when the first exploratory wells were drilled by the US Geological Survey (USGS). These data have been documented in various reports over the years. They are summarized here in Appendices A and B. Appendix A lists all historical water production and aquifer characteristics data. Appendix B summarizes all historical water level data collected from main aquifer test (observation) wells. This portion of the water supply report compiles all available water level data for the main aquifer and summarizes changes in graphic form.
The annual summary data on each water supply well has been documented since 1971 in this series of water supply reports. There is one table in Appendix A for each of the wells used as a water supply well at Los Alamos. Each table includes annual average information on the water levels obtained from both nonpumping and pumping conditions. Notes on each The test well water level data were compiled from the original records in the files of the Water Quality and Hydrology Group. Some of the data in the table represent averages when more than one measurement was made during a given year. During 1994, aprogram was underway to equip each test well with apressure transducer having an automatic data recording capability. The data in the table for both 1993 and 1994 represent the final reading of water levels recorded during 1993 or 1994, respectively. In future years it is intended that these automated data collection efforts will permit presentation of data summarizing both short term (i.e., barometric and earth tidal effects) and long term fluctuations (i.e., seasonal variations reflecting any potential canyon-bottom recharge patterns) in water levels throughout the reporting year. A summary of the water level changes since the late 1940s is presentedin several graphs (Figs. 5-8 ). For the most part, these figures are self-explanatory. Non-pumping water level data for three water supply well fields are presented for the Los Alamos (Fig. 5) , Guaje (Fig, 6 ), and Pajarito (Fig. 7 ) Well Fields. No graph was made for the Otowi Field since only one year of data is available for the single well Otowi-4 (see Appendix A). Trends in the main aquifer test wells are depicted in a separate graph (Fig. 8) . Collectively, all of these individual trends reflect a plateau-wide decline in main aquifer water levels in response to municipal water production.
The levels in the Los Alamos Well Field (Fig. 5) generally ranged from about 40 to 140 ft below initial levels until 1990 when the field was taken out of production. Since then levels have trended back toward initial conditions. The easternmost wells, which were artesian at completion, have regained much of their original water levels. Well LA-lB, with an installed mechanical packer and recording pressure transducer, has againbecomeartesian. This wellcurrently shows apacked-offwaterlevel thatis about 19ftaboveground surface (Le., above the over-flow drain in the well casing, which is located about six ftbelow top-of-casing).
The levels in the Guaje Field (Fig. 6 ) have ranged from almost no decline to about 120 ft of decline since 1950. In this field the westernmost wells show the least decline overall, and have recovered significantly in recent years with somewhat lower production. Wells G-4 and G-6 recovered significantly in 1994 when they were not pumped. The Pajarito Field wells (Fig. 7) have always been the best producers, with generally much higher specific capacities. As expected, they show the least declines in water levels. Since 1990 these declines have varied between about 20 to 40 ft. The test wells penetrating to the main aquifer show declines rangingfrom less than 10 to about 35 ft over the 46-year period of record (Fig. 8) . They fall into geographic groups. The westernmost well, TW-4, shows less than 10 ft of change. The southernmost group of wells, DT-SA, DT-9, andDT-10, all located within TA-49, show adeclineofabout loto 15ftsince 1960. Theonewellinthecentralpartoftheplateau, TW-8, shows a decline of about 25 ft, and is within the range of declines shown by the Pajarito supply wells. The northcentral wells, TW-2 and TW-3, both show about 35 ft of decline over the 46-year period of record. It is important to note that these declines in test well water levels are gradual, and have not been observed during recent intensive short-term pump testing of production wells [20-231. Only one test well (TW-1) has shown an apparent increase in recent water levels after many years of no measurements (see Appendix B), and was not depicted on Fig. 8 . The anomalous behavior of this well is not fully understood, and is currently under investigation. Some preliminary tests to determine possible reasons for this behavior are discussed in two recently published Environmental Surveillance Reports for Los Alamos [30, 3 13 . There is apparently some indication of communication with the surface as reflected by lowlevel tritium measurements [31] ; however, major ion water quality and recent water level data suggest that TW-1 is hydraulically isolated from anear-by shallow test well (TW-1A) and adjacent surface waters within Pueblo Canyon. Hence the apparent communication of TW-1 with the atmosphere may actually be through the formation and not through a leaky wellbore as previously thought. An alternative possibility is that these observed water level increases in TW-1 may be in response to lost fluid circulation during the 1990 drilling of Otowi-1 water supply well, located approximately 1,000 ft to the west. If this is the case, then these water level increases should begin to decline, as recent measurements (i.e., 1993 and 1994) seem to indicate. This interpretation suggests the unlikely possibility that elevated tritium levels must have originated in either Otowi-4 water supplies used for the original drilling fluids, or from atmospheric deposition in the open mud pit over the three-month drilling interval. Low-level tritium measurements have failed to detect any tritium in Otowi-4 well waters. Theinvestigation is continuing andadditional progress will be documentedin future water supply reports.
B. Interpretation of Trends
An interpretation of the Plateau-wide changes in main aquifer water levels is best representedin a series of maps (Figs. 9-1 1) . The first map (Fig. 9 ) depicts contours for"pre-pumpingc~nditions~~ based on theinitial water levels measured in each well when drilled. The second map (Fig. 10) depicts approximate conditions based on measured static or non-pumping water levels at the end of 1994. The third map (Fig. 11) provides a simplified indication of how main aquifer water levels have changed in a geographic context over the past 50 years. All of these maps, however, must be viewed with some understanding of their implied limitations. They are not perfectly idealized piezometric contour maps since non-pumping water levels from fully penetrating production wells were included in the database used to construct them. These maps simply represent approximate conditions in the main aquifer based on all available historical information.
A piezometric contour map is an idealized two-dimensional representation of a three-dimensional hydraulic surface. As such, it is spatially analogous to a topographic map; hence, uniformly distributed data generally increases map accuracy and detail. The piezometric surface is generally taken to bethe sum of both the pressure and elevation heads from a uniform aquifer or hydrogeological unit at some instant in time. Presently this is not practical for Pajarito Plateau because of insufficient areal well coverage and individual well completion techniques. Hence it was decided to use water level data from multiple sources; these sources included springs tapping the main aquifer, test wells (with relatively short well screens), and nonpumping water levels from supply wells (with relatively long screens) in order to get sufficient areal coverage. Springs that tap into the main aquifer characterize a point measurement on the real piezometric surface, andrepresent thehighest quality measurements available. Themain aquifertest wells penetrate only theuppermost water bearing layers of this hydrogeological unit; typical screen lengths vary between 10 and 100 ft. These test well water level measurements vary in quality because of variations in individual screen lengths; hence when taken collectively, these measurements probably represent data of secondary quality. Finally, the screened intervals of the supply wells penetrate much thicker water bearing zones and may actually cross several different geological units. Typically individual screen lengths vary between several hundreds of feet, to more than 1000 ft. Non-pumping water levels from these supply wells represent depthaveraged values, and obscure important information about vertical hydraulic gradients. These non-pumping water levels also reflect some influence of recent pumping in the producing wells that may not have fully recovered to static conditions. Hence these measurements probably represent data of tertiary quality. Additionally, the "pre-pumping contours" shown in Fig. 9 are based on data collected at different times, as the various wells were drilled. Hence such data are the closest approximation we have to "undisturbed" conditions. Regardless of these obvious limitations, it was decided to generate the piezometric contour maps shown in Figs. 9 and 10 in order to depict hydrological conditions below Pajarito Plateau, and to satisfy certain regulatory requirements.
Several important generalizations can be inferred from the piezometric contour maps shown in Figs. 9 and 10. First, it is implied by the piezometric maps that groundwater flow is generally from west to east toward the Rio Grande, and that significant aquifer recharge is apparently located west of the Laboratory's western boundary. Furthermore, this regional pattern has not significantly changed in the past 50 years.
Unfortunately, neither of the maps shown in Figs. 9 or 10 provides sufficient detail to signify any potential recharge patterns from canyon bottoms located within the Laboratory boundary. Second, a generalized regional groundwater discharge pattern along the Rio Grande is strongly suggested in Figs. 9 and 10. This pattern is further supported by the occurrence of main aquifer artesian conditions near Well LA-lB, and by approximately 35 springs and seeps along the western margins of the Rio Grande between Otowi Bridge and Cochiti Reservoir. An idealized conceptual representation of this regional flow regime is shown in Fig. 12 . Third, it seems that the overall annual pumping rate histories on Pajarito Plateau have exceeded natural recharge rates to the main aquifer because regional water level declines are obvious (Fig. 11) . Furthermore, when aquifer pumping ceases for long periods (i.e., several months to years), then water levels begin to slowly recover toward original static conditions. This third observational conclusion strongly suggests an approximateupper limit forthe regionalmain aquiferrechargerate at a 1970-1990 average water production rate of approximately 1.6 billion gallons per year (see Fig. 2 ). In all likelihood, the actual recharge rate to the main aquifer below Pajarito Plateau is spatially and temporally variable, and is somewhat less than this upper limit. Despite the data limitations discussed above, the map shown in Fig. 11 still permits an accurate visualization of the relative changes in main aquifer water levels over different parts of the Los Alamos area. The largest changes, represented by more than 100 ft of drawdown, occur in the vicinity of the Guaje and Los Alamos Well Fields. Intermediate changes, represented by about 50 ft of drawdown, occur in the central portion of the Plateau that is generally influenced by the higher yielding Pajarito and Otowi Well Fields. The smallest changes, represented by about 10 ft of drawdown, occur to the western and southern portions of the Plateau where no production wells are located. Finally, in those areas adjacent to the Rio Grande near Otowi Bridge, artesian conditions have resulted in nearly complete recovery in the easternmost wells in the Los Alamos Field. In actuality, these "artesian7' conditions simply reflect a regional groundwater discharge boundary that is approximately located along the Rio Grande between the Otowi Bridge and Cochiti Reservoir, as implied in Fig. 12 . 
C. Conclusions and Recommendations
The importance of the long-term water level declines discussed above is unclear at the present. A simple hydraulic comparison of these drawdown levels with the known saturated thickness of the main aquifer suggests that impacts are relatively insignificant. However, water quality variations at depth within the main aquifer are not fully understood. Hence excessive drawdown associated with concentrated and prolonged well field pumpage may induce vertically upward flow of naturally contaminated geothermal fluids, as was apparently the situation at Well LA-6 [32] . This well began to yield excessive arsenic concentration levels in 1976, and the well was subsequently removed from production. In 1992, Well LA-6 was plugged and abandoned in accordance with New Mexico State Engineer Office regulations. It was suspected that this arsenic originated from naturally contaminated groundwater migrating vertically upward from formations located below the bottom of the well screen. Conceptually similar conditions of saltwater upconing commonly occur in freshwater oceanic island or coastal wells when they are excessively pumped, or are drilled too deep relative to the freshwater-saltwater interface.
The interpretation presented above suggests that long-term declines in water levels, or excessive drawdown near individual production wells, may represent a significant potential impact to water quality, which in turn might affect watersupplies. A majorgoal of futureinvestigations should be to delineatevertical changes in water quality so that this significant point can be clarified. It is important to recognize that potential main aquifer contamination may originate at or near the land surface in recharge areas, or in discharge areas from natural contamination located at depth. Control of Laboratory activities to minimize the former threat is a major component of the Groundwater Protection Management Program. However, the second potential contaminant source should not be overlooked since it can be controlled by prudent management of groundwater resources (i.e., locations and completion depths of future water supply wells, and control of individual well production rates).
VI. AQUIFER PUMP TEST AT SUPPLY WELL PM-3
An 8-day pump test was conducted in the municipal water supply well PM-3 from March 23 to April 2,1994. The pumping rate during this test averaged 1,395 gpm, and fluctuated less than 2%. The total volume of water extractedduring this test was 13.67 million gallonsin 8.4 days. However no drawdown was observedinPM-1 inresponsetopumpingatPM-3; PM-1 is locatedapproximately5,250fteast ofPM-3 [27] . Hence no data were available for analysis. From this test we have concluded that potential well interference effects in the Pajarito Well Field are small. Hence any future pump test at PM-3 will probably require at least three to five weeks of continuous pumping before drawdown is observed at PM-1.
A standardUSGS procedurewas followedduringthis test. WellsPM-1,PM-3, andPM-5 werealltumed off approximately 45 days prior to the start of pumping at PM-3. Wells PM-1 and PM-5 remained off after the test at PM-3 was started. Water level fluctuations were monitored at PM-1 prior to and after pumping started at PM-3. The original objective of this test was to obtain values for transmissivity and storage coefficient using data from an observation well. However, the test procedure outlined above can only be utilized during low water demand months. A second 21 to 35 day pump test is currently being planned for Well PM-3 as soon as conditions will allow.
VII. SUMMARY
Operations of wells and well fields in 1994 were satisfactory. Water level trends in the wells were as expected under the current amount of annual pumpage. Future operations of the wells and water supply system should be continued as in the past. The pumps on Wells G-1, G-4, and G-6 should be tested during the year. The three wells have a potential yield of 600 gpm. During an emergency, such as the loss of one or two high-yield wells during peak demand periods of the summer, it would be necessary to maintain requiredfireprotection levelsinstorage tanks. Waterlevelmonitoringofthethreewells shouldbecontinued. Efforts shouldbe made to install water level monitoring equipment on Well G-3. Continuedcollectionof data from wells and well fields is necessary to evaluate present and future wells and well field operations.
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